
VIAS, France: After fleeing to France to escape
the Spanish Civil War, Amalia Romero’s family
eventually managed to build a home on the south
coast directly looking out over the Mediter-
ranean. But today, the sea is gradually gnawing
away at their refuge on a coastline that has
grown vulnerable to the ravages of climate
change. “It’s a harsh fate after we’ve devoted all
our efforts, all our life, to having a roof over our
family’s head,” Romero said.

In 1939, she was among the exodus, or Reti-
rada, of nearly half a million Spaniards who fled
dictator General Francisco Franco’s forces and
crossed the border into France, where many
ended up initially in internment camps. Now
aged 94, the cheerful, determined woman, who
worked in the fish and agriculture industry,
spoke to AFP at her house, built in 1956 at Vias
beach, about 300 kilometers (186 miles) north of
the Spanish city of Barcelona. As well as a
panoramic vista across the ocean, the veranda
off the house’s first-floor living room affords
views of the Pyrenees. Her parents, on their re-
lease from the French camps, managed to buy
this parcel of land, at the time overgrown with
vines, and built a new life for themselves.

Back then, Romero said, “the dunes (in front

of the house) used to gently slope down towards
the sea”. Fishermen had plenty of space on the
beach to build shacks, pull their boats onto the
sand and spread out their nets, she added, nos-
talgically recalling her “lost paradise”. Since
then, a wide chunk of land has been “eaten by
the sea” and the garden now abruptly drops
down to the lashing waves. The sea regularly
sweeps away the rock fill, sea walls, bridges and
other measures undertaken at a cost of millions
of euros (dollars) to artificially recreate the
beach. The widow and mother of four, who now
lives alone, says it “took some time” to realize
that the Mediterranean was creeping ever closer.

‘Very serious’ 
“In the 1990s, suddenly it all dawned on us

after several heavy sea swells, but it was already
very serious,” she said. Vias beach lies on an ap-
proximately 180-km stretch known for its low
and sandy coastline, which is “therefore ex-
tremely vulnerable to erosion, coastal flooding
and rising sea levels”, said geographer Alexan-
dre Brun, of the Paul-Valery University in the
southern city of Montpellier.  Globally, sea levels
rose by about 15 centimeters (six inches) in the
20th century and the increase is accelerating,

according to the United Nations’ Intergovern-
mental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC). By
2050, more than a billion people like Romero will
be living in coastal regions that are particularly
vulnerable to floods or extreme weather events.

While the very existence of some islands, no-
tably in the Pacific Ocean, is threatened, Europe,
too, has not been spared. France is among the

most affected, along with the Netherlands and
Belgium among others, said Goneri Le Cozannet,
a coastal risk and climate change specialist at the
French Geological Survey who contributes to the
IPCC expert reports. Ten percent of mainland
France’s population, or 6.2 million people, live in
coastal communities, according to figures from
the ministry for the ecological transition. —AFP
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‘Lost paradise’: Mediterranean
is edging ever closer to home

Coastline extremely vulnerable to erosion, flooding and rising sea levels

COVID jabs available,
but reluctance 
contagious in Senegal
MBAO, Senegal: While people around the world wait impa-
tiently to be vaccinated against COVID-19, an inoculation site
in Senegal was empty on a recent day-a sign of the ambivalence
nationwide. Though jabs are free and available without appoint-
ment at the Mbao health post, outside the capital Dakar, there
were no takers, leaving nurses to chat to pass the time. Shots
also did not appear to be in high demand at other Senegalese
health centers visited by AFP. “People are in no rush to get vac-
cinated,” one health worker in Mbao said on condition of
anonymity because she was not authorized to speak to journal-
ists. “A woman told me she doesn’t trust it because it’s free. She’s
waiting for it to be sold in pharmacies to buy it.”

The reticence in the West African nation is multi-layered.
Many Senegalese have had doubts about the seriousness of
COVID-19 from the start, and widespread skepticism about vac-
cines only grew with concerns over the AstraZeneca jab’s pos-
sible link to rare blood clots. The shot by the British-Swedish
firm is one of two available in Senegal. Vaccination officials in
the religious city of Touba were quoted in local media saying
that after a good start, supplies of the Chinese Sinopharm vac-
cine and AstraZeneca jab were now languishing. They warned
against the risk of losing a portion of the 7,000 remaining doses
of AstraZeneca out of 8,000 delivered since they could expire.

‘Did not show up’ 
National vaccination coordinator Dr. Ousseynou Badiane said

there had been some difficulty in convincing people. The gov-

ernment had planned to vaccinate as a priority health personnel,
the elderly and those with co-morbidities, which amounts to
around three percent of the population. “We have already ad-
ministered more than 70 percent of the doses we were supposed
to administer,” he said.  But the government quickly increased
availability to 20 percent of the population since “priority peo-
ple did not show up.” 

Authorities had initially set up online appointment booking,
and when vaccination services called the registrants, some
“asked if it was AstraZeneca” and preferred to wait, he said.
Without official communication, word began to spread on social
media that it was possible to be vaccinated without an appoint-
ment-a godsend for some. “I came to be vaccinated to protect
myself,” said Rokhaya Samb, who was leaving a center in Dakar.
“My husband doesn’t want to be immunized, and when I came
he tried to talk me out of it.” About 15 people had shown up that
day, including expatriates who live or work in the neighborhood.
At the beginning, the wait had been a few hours. Now it’s re-
duced to around 30 minutes at most.

Conspiracy theories 
Senegal has acquired 200,000 doses of Sinopharm on its

own, 10 percent of which has been donated to neighboring
Gambia and Guinea-Bissau. It has received more than 300,000
doses of the AstraZeneca jab as part of the international Covax
program intended to ensure access for poor countries. More
than 362,000 people have been vaccinated out of a population
of around 17 million.  “There is reluctance but it is difficult to
measure,” said Badiane, the national coordinator. On the pos-
itive side, the number of infections and deaths has been de-
creasing in Senegal for weeks. Life is also gradually returning
to some form of normality since the government lifted a curfew
and other anti-COVID restrictions following serious unrest in
early March. —AFP 

VIAS, France: A picture shows a view of a beach that shrunk because of the coastal erosion, in Vias, near Montpellier,
southern France. — AFP 

Row deepens in
Poland over new human
rights ombudsman
WARSAW: Polish MPs prepared to vote for a fourth time
on appointing a new human rights ombudsman yesterday
after the Constitutional Court ruled the current incumbent
could no longer stay in the position. The role is highly polit-
ically sensitive in Poland and the row over a new nominee
has pitted the ruling Law and Justice Party (PiS) against op-
ponents who say it is eroding democratic rights.

The current incumbent, Adam Bodnar, is a frequent critic
of the government and has stayed on even after his term
expired in September last year since MPs have not been
able to agree on a replacement. The PiS and its smaller
coalition partners hold a razor-thin majority in parliament
and the Senate upper house is controlled by the opposition.
The role of human rights ombudsman dates back to the final
years of communism and the independence of the office is
often fiercely contested. Ombudsmen are appointed to five-
year terms by lawmakers from both the lower and upper
houses. The Constitutional Court yesterday said Bodnar’s
extension was not compatible with the constitution. “The
term of office is strictly defined and cannot be exceeded,”
said the ruling from a panel of five judges chaired by PiS-
appointed Julia Przylebska.The court’s ruling will be appli-
cable only after it is published in the official Journal of
Laws, meaning that Bodnar can stay on for now. It is unclear
what would happen if Bodnar is barred from the role and
no replacement has been found. —AFP


